ABSTRACT
solved numbers of network issues such as bad quality of services, selecting best rout problem, allocation of resources, controlling call fees, losing packets of data problems (Ahmad, et.al 2012 and McCarthy, et.al 2006) . On his article, Suchánek (2010) , showed AI is a competitive advantage value which supports and leads right decision; because accurate information in right time are the prerequisite condition of making good quality decision. (Suchánek, 2010) .
Following the same approach, AI used in business dimensions, and involved greatly in law enforcement (McCaney2010); where it can act as a predictive analysis that is effectively involved to anticipate and prevent crime (McCaney2010). PMSEIC (2000), prepared a technical paper that reveal how effect Artificial intelligence used to combat inappropriate behaviour, non-compliance and fraud (PMSEIC, 2000) . Redmond and Baveja (2000) and Redmond and Baveja (2002) in their published articles showed how important the role of artificial intelligence software in helping police department to develop and improve a strategic viewpoint toward decision-making.
In Jordan, it was very hard mission to mine information regarding applying AI in police applications due to their strict code of security, accordingly this research paper will as much as possible review the current status in Jordan with regard to using AI as a sort of supportive tool for making decisions, conducting meetings and direct questions were introduced to decision makers.
This research paper is aiming to (i) Reviewing other works and papers that focus of using the new digital technology in one of crucial aspects of life. (ii) Introducing success tools of developed countries in this field. (iii) Summarize Jordanian current situation based on personal communications and visits. This paper was not dedicated to illustrate the details of mathematical models and simulation, but will review the importance of their use in Law enforcement and will introduce some applicable systems throughout the world.
The methodology followed in this research will be as following: (1) Conducting a critical review, where others' works, ideas, and information will be summarized and evaluated through: (i) Scanning the literatures efficiently in order to become well-informed on the subject. (ii) Reviewing the information in the texts and presenting an evaluation of it. (2) Review the current status in Jordan with regard to using AI as a sort of supportive tool for making decisions. (3) Conducting meetings and direct questions were introduced to decision makers.
LITERATURE REVIEW

Historical Perspective
Fig (1 . COPLINK is created in 1998 at the Artificial Intelligence Laboratory at University of Arizona at Tuscon, as a revolution in artificial intelligent technology that is depending on pooling the available various information sources that can be brought to improve police officers information (Oatley, et. al 2006) .
Among these historical events, success stories were documented such as AI program proved a mathematical conjecture (Robbins conjecture) that was unsolved for decades, another success story for applying AI, and was sort of tragedy to our nation that was during the 1991 Gulf War, where US forces deployed an AI logistics planning and scheduling program (DART Program) that involved up to 50,000 vehicles, cargo, and people. And face recognition software available in consumer cameras on 2006, which later will be used in crime investigations. (Wand, and Milner, 2009 ).
As with time, the level of knowledge management play an effective role in law enforcement, among moving from the stage of using office applications in to applying artificial intelligence in the stage of using officer to application (Gottschalk, 2008 , Gottschalk, 2007 
Models of Forming an Opinion
Police, courts, and corrections are operating in an interconnected to form the complex unit of Law criminal justice systems. (Alimadad, et.al 2008) . This means that decisions such as legislative, as stated by Alimadad and colleagues (2008) shifts towards harsher sentences for serious criminals, often produce unintended consequences when dealt far a part of the total system, and will change in unanticipated ways (Alimadad, et.al 2008) . Because of the fact that the law enforcement agencies in its complex systems must be well functioning and equipped to fight crime and give precise and correct anticepation, there is an urgent need for knowledge experts who are able to discover previously unknown and interesting facts about the data and be able to artificially analyze the crimes as well the ability to simulate characteristics of crime. (Alimadad, et.al 2008 and Gottschalk, 2007) .
Application of mathematics in modeling, queuing theory and simulation that depend solely on replications and relationships that can help agencies of enforcing law to emulate and predict the behavior of the justice system more effectively.
(Townsley and Johnson 2008).
Modeling and simulation is a mathematical based tool that act effectively and efficiently for law enforcement to analyze the criminal justice system behaviors because they make it possible to handle the uncertainty and variability inherent to complex system interactions with minimum resource expenditure (Alimadad, et.al 2008) .
Three different software approaches to modeling and simulating criminal justice systems are used; those are process modeling, discrete event simulation, and system dynamics. Among software models, a number of progressive law enforcement agencies around the world are starting to use geographic information systems (GIS) with combining many technologies and tools of artificial systems such as dashboards and scorecards, and predictive analytics, data mining, and enterprise search. (Gottschalk, 2008, and Grover, et. al 2007) .. CXS as it depends on mathematical modeling to generate a list of cities that are best candidates to cooperate and share experiences. By providing a list of relevant similar communities from whom past experience and learnings can be shared, this tool enables proactive decision-making in police departments. 
Computer Assistance for Organizational Aspects
Computers can assist with analysis by compiling large amounts of data into an easily accessible format, for information to be useful, it must be analyzed by a trained intelligence professional or intelligent tool to provide law enforcement executives with facts and alternatives that can inform critical decisions (Gonzales, et. al 2005) , this is approved with Oatley , et. al (2006) who concluded in his article that computer science technologies which can support criminal investigations are wide ranging and include geographical information systems displays, clustering and link analysis algorithms and the more complex use of data mining technology for profiling crimes or offenders and matching and predicting crimes. (Oatley , et. al 2006) . The risk factors that may be encountered are concluded in directed action, data may be compromised by several risks of lost or amended representing a significant investment through Computer viruses, malware, accidental deletion and hardware failures (Reed, 2011 ).
Reed (2011), illustrated the forensic computer which defined as the application of scientific and legally accepted techniques on computer systems and digital media in order to extract preserve and report on information contained on those devices or systems. (Reed, 2011) . In additional to recover lost data, computer forensics explains how, why and from where, data has been lost, altered or accessed, additionally (computer forensics and forensics practitioners do this with the ultimate aim of preserving the integrity of the evidence so that it may be used in potential administrative, civil or criminal legal action) (Reed, 2011) . Its life cycle consists of four stages: identification, collection, analysis, and reporting, and it would be used in police compaince and work continuity serving as Reed (2011) stated a vital role in any organizations incident response planning because of its ability to capture and evaluate quickly data.
Link Analysis and Data Mining for Criminal Investigation
Timely information access and knowledge support is critical for law enforcement. (Gottschalk, 2008 and Oatley, et. al 2004) . A link between knowledge in policing includes criminology, psychology, sociology, and law from one direction and technology that help information retrieval must act synergistic in enforcement law in addition to the involvement of management techniques and strategy. (Gottschalk 2008, ) .
Technology will depend on exact matches between the search criteria and the fields searched that's obvious clear in most applications with data stored in relational databases either the user or some intermediate software converts the search criteria into appropriate formal statements in the structured query language (SQL), which then return records or documents that exactly match the criteria specified. (Buscema and Tastle, 2013 and Gottschalk 2008 ).
In enforcement of law, systems should cover all four stages in the knowledge management technology stage model: officer-to-tools systems, officer-to-officer systems, officer-toinformation systems and officer-to-application systems.
Forensic Led Intelligence System FLINT, a good example for a tool and approach that can be used to join and reveal relations between different data about tangible evidences (shoe-prints, DNA, finger-prints) and intangible behavior evidences ( One of a very important concluded point was a recommendation to prepare judges to be specialists in both fields: law and computer. Method of enforcing such law was not illustrated. Through the searching and mining information and many of personal interviews, and in spite of refusing to fill out the prepared questionnaire from officials, the following were concluded, it is clear that there is application of information management while enforcing law, statistical analysis and geographical information system GIS played the major role in the judging, in addition to perfect traceable filing of crime facts and criminal profiles that depend on the repeatability (personal interviews). Nothing was available to judge any kind of AI tools that may be used, or if there is any method to evaluate the current useable techniques.
CONCLUSION & RECOMMENDATIONS
Current prediction techniques have had limited to be understood or revealed due to high strict code of security in our Security Directorates and Bodies. In our view, and due to constrains that limited our mining search to only personal communication with no official covering letters or any written data because there was a full disagree on filling our survey and questionnaire, GIS and the statistical analysis that depend on repeatability and potential correlations are used to its operational policing and enforcing law In Jordan. We are not sure if KDD or other related tool is in hand. Computer crimes are recorded in Jordan, but still we need an extra information to understand how judging the law in such cases. This research recommends the following:
It's worthy if Jordan has efficient contribution in AI and Law international conference, so that success stories may give a good view for upcoming future regarding AI.
It's worthy to search in depth the use of AI in enforcing law in Jordan, requiring the requested support of university and related agencies.
Effective evaluation methods must be conducted in timely manner so that the policing and relevant may judge their effectiveness of work.
